Mechanism of Agrobacterium beta-glucosidase: kinetic studies.
The beta-glucosidase from Agrobacterium faecalis (previously Alcaligenes faecalis) has been subjected to a detailed kinetic investigation with a range of substrates to probe its specificity and mechanism. It has a relatively broad specificity for the substrate sugar moiety and exhibits a classical pH dependence for its kinetic parameters with three different substrates and an identical pH dependence for its inactivation by a mechanism-based inactivator, cyclophellitol. Measurement of kcat and Km values for a series of aryl glucoside substrates has allowed construction of a Bronsted plot, the concave-downward shape of which is consistent with the anticipated two-step mechanism involving a glucosyl-enzyme intermediate which is formed and hydrolyzed via oxocarbonium ion-like transition states. The slope of the leaving group-dependent portion of the Bronsted plot (beta 1g = -0.7) indicates a large degree of bond cleavage at the transition state. Secondary deuterium kinetic isotope effects measured for five different aryl glucosides are also consistent with this mechanism and further suggest that the transition state for formation of the glucosyl-enzyme intermediate, probed with the slower substrates for which kH/kD = 1.06, is more SN2-like than that for its hydrolysis (for which kH/kD = 1.11). Reasons for this difference are proposed, and values of Ki for several ground-state and transition-state analogue inhibitors are presented which support the concept of sp2-hybridized transition states.